
Dear Girl Scout Volunteers,

Welcome to the third leadership Journey! It’s Your Story—Tell It! introduces a storytelling theme in a fun and relevant manner 
so that girls may better understand themselves and their potential. Building a strong sense of self is the underlying goal of the 
series, which was made possible in part by a generous grant from the Dove Self-Esteem Fund.

When girls hear, share, and build their own stories, they gain confidence and see that they can make a difference in their  
own lives and the lives of others. Girls develop and gain self-esteem and confidence through taking action and trying new 
things. The goal of this journey series is to get girls active, to get them doing things that build their skills and let them  
accomplish goals, whether personal or project-related. Girls want to do things and it is by doing that they derive their  
greatest sense of accomplishment.

The Journey 3 activities get girls moving and thinking in creative and physically challenging ways, through role-play. This allows 
them to become comfortable and competent as they take part in real-life, age-appropriate social situations. Through recipes 
and general health and well-being content and discussion, this Journeys program helps develop healthy attitudes toward 
physical, social, and emotional health. 

Woven into each grade-level Journey are activities and discussions designed to get girls thinking critically about the media, 
including its portrayal of girls and women. It’s Your Story—Tell It! offers a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach to building 
leadership and self-esteem for the girls.

explore A theme

Each of the three leadership Journeys invites girls at each grade level of Girl Scouting to explore a theme through many 
experiences and from many perspectives. In this way, girls build leadership skills and confidence as they gain new skills and 
knowledge, and widen their view of the world. Each Girl Scout Journey features a book for girls and a guide for the adults  
who partner with the girls in a group setting. Girls can now choose from three themes including, It’s Your World—Change It! ,  
It’s Your Planet—Love It!, and It’s Your Story—Tell It! 

Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania developed the Journey Toolkits to support the work you do with your girls. Each toolkit 
(Journey 1, 2,3) has an intro to the themes and awards for each, as well as detailed meeting planning help.

Journey toolkit hotline

In addition to the Toolkits, call or email the Journey Toolkit Hotline at 1.800.355.3847, ext. 1459 or 484.920.3055 or  
journey@gsep.org. Your call will be returned within 24 hours with help and suggestions about facilitating Journeys! 

We are thankful for all you do to support Girl Scout mission of building girls who lead with courage, confidence and  
character to make the world a better place.

—Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania 





Girl-led
In Girl Scouting, girls enjoy activities that are based on keys to leadership and the process that make Girl Scouting distinct from 
school and other extracurricular activities. It begins here, with planning your meeting schedules! Encourage the girls to lead the 
planning, decision making, learning, and fun as much as possible. This insures that girls experience leadership opportunities 
as they prepare to become active participants in their communities. They may, at first, want you to come up with the ideas 
and plans. But hold your ground! This is the girls’ experience, and they will be up to the challenge! It’s the approach begun by 
Juliette Gordon Low: When she and her associates couldn’t decide on a new direction, she often said, “Let’s ask the girls!” 

Meeting overview
The length and frequency of the meetings will be determined by you and the girls. The following is a typical Girl Scout meeting 
structure, which the girls may or may not choose to use.

An opening or stArting point The girls may or may not choose to open their meetings with an official ceremony, such as 
a flag ceremony and the Promise and Law. In any case, there needs to be an indication that the meeting has begun.

Business Girl Scout Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors may have more business to address than younger Girl Scouts. It is 
the girl’s opportunity to discuss their current and future plans and create implementation steps.

ACtivity This will usually be the main part of the meeting. Considering the Girl Led aspect of Girl Scouting, the girls will drive 
what those activities will be. If the girls are doing one of the Girl Scout Journeys their activities will probably be one of the 
suggested activities within the Journey or a related one that sparked the girls’ interest.

In addition to the Journey, the girls may agree upon another area that may require bringing in a speaker or someone to work 
with the group who has expertise in something. As the volunteer, you can be extremely helpful to the girls in advising them  
and helping them secure what they need.

CleAn-up Even Girl Scout Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors need to be reminded from time to time that we leave a  
place cleaner than we found it.

Closing/ending Just as there is a beginning there needs to be an ending. The girls may or may not choose to end  
some meetings with a Friendship

CirCle And A squeeze The important thing is that they leave on a high note, knowing what their next step is going to be.

Welcome to Girl scout Cadettes,  
seniors & ambassadors
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stories + Creativity =  
2 Fun Ways to build Girls’ Leadership

welCome to Mission: sistErhood!

Variety is the spice of life. It’s also the spice of sisterhood and Girl Scout Leadership 
Journeys! Throughout the sessions, Seniors see how diversifying their friendship 
and sisterhood circles adds richness to their lives and their ability to take action in 
the world.

And built into every Sample Session, is an extensive array of confidence-boosting, 
creative activities to develop girls leadership skills, including visual art, performing 
arts and culinary arts.

The notion of expanding one’s sisterhood is central to the journey. It not only helps 
girls develop healthy relationships, but also aids girls in feeling connected to their 
communities locally and globally. 

Welcome to Girl scout seniors

How to Guide Girl Scout Seniors Through
MISSION: SISTERHOOD!
It’s Your Story—Tell It! A Leadership Journey

This Girl Scout leadership Journey 
is part of a series that invites girls 
into the fun and friendly world of 
storytelling. Stories of Sisterhood! 
From real sisters working out 
together to a sisterhood of women 
working for change, this Journey is 
sprinkled with stories of sisterhood 
and the benefits they bring to women 
and the world. The Seniors gain 
personal inspiration from these 
stories and also an understanding 
that with sisterhood behind them 
they can change the world.
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What Girl scout seniors Can earn…
Journey Leadership Awards for each of the three Journeys are based on a girl’s participation in a whole series of interrelated 
activities and discussions that contribute to a girl’s overall experience and that help her develop the three keys to leadership. 
Badges, on the other hand, focus on one specific skill (for example, creating a piece of art or learning first aid). Think of it 
this way: Journeys are Leadership Building opportunities, while Badges are skill building opportunities. Keep in mind that the 
journeys are very flexible and that “requirements” for earning awards are not meant to be rigid. What’s most important is that 
girls gain exposure to a variety of opportunities, enjoy activities based on the three keys of Discover, Connect, and Take Action, 
and have experiences that look to achieve the national outcomes. 

Journeys and badges are designed to be complementary, not to compete. Journeys are the core Girl Scout curriculum. They 
have been developed to help all Girl Scouts develop the three keys to leadership: Discover, Connect and Take Action. Badges 
complement the journeys by helping girls build skills on specific topics. 

Among the badge offerings are seven “Legacy badges”—for Brownies through Ambassadors— based on traditions and 
activities that have been in existence since Girl Scouts’ beginning: Artist, Athlete, Citizen, Cook, First Aid, Naturalist, and  
Girl Scout Way. Badge activities will be progressive, so girls can build on skills they’ve learned at each level. For instance,  
when they earn the Cook Badge as Brownies, they’ll add to their experience when they earn the Cook Badge as Juniors all  
the way up to Ambassador.

The graphics on page 39 and 41 help you to see how easily the badges and Journey Leadership awards work together  
for your girls. 

the sisterhood AwArd!

On this journey, the Seniors have the opportunity to earn the Sisterhood Award, a leadership award that has them exploring 
the three keys: Discover (girls define a sisterhood issue), Connect (girls work together to create a plan for how to Take Action) 
and Take Action!

What it means for Seniors: Girls understand the power of sisterhood in their own lives and in the world.

How Seniors earn it: As with all leadership awards earned on Girl Scout journeys, the Sisterhood award gives girls the planning, 
teamwork, and networking skills they need to pursue the Girl Scout Gold Award, the highest award in Girl Scouts. 

Steps to the Sisterhood award:

Define a Sisterhood Issue for yourself

Develop your Mission

Make the Big Decisions!

Logistics time

Creating the Project Timeline

1

2

3

4

5
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The girls will have the opportunity to:

•  find and think about a sisterhood issue they have never considered before

•  meet and talk to new people

•  understand how to focus efforts, so they get results despite obstacles

•  start some change that keeps on going even when they are done

•  step back and say “I made this change happen!”

•  be a true example of sisterhood in action.

My Sisterhood Project Planner The steps to the Sisterhood Award are detailed on pages 68–73 of the girls’ book. You’ll find  
a Sisterhood Award icon throughout the Sessions plans to indicate those journey activities that move girls toward the award.

the girl sCout gold AwArd

As a Girl Scout, you are part of the sisterhood of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, a global movement 
comprised of more than ten million girls worldwide who are using their talents to positively impact their communities.  
With your talent and passion, you, too, can make changes in your community that can reach people around the world.

The Girl Scout Gold Award is the highest and most prestigious award that Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors can earn. 
Fulfilling the requirements for the Girl Scout Gold Award starts with completing two Girl Scout Senior or Ambassador Journeys 
or having earned the Silver Award and completing one Senior or Ambassador journey. Each journey you complete gives you 
the skills you need to plan and implement your Take Action project.

After you have fulfilled the journey(s) requirement, 80 hours is the suggested minimum hours for the steps: identifying an 
issue, investigating it thoroughly, getting help and building a team, creating a plan, presenting your plan, gathering feedback, 
taking action, and educating and inspiring others. The suggested minimum hours are not a rule; they are a guide for you to plan 
your time in achieving your goal.

When you decide to earn the Girl Scout Gold Award, you are on your honor to uphold the Standards of Excellence. These 
standards set a high benchmark for everything you do and invite you to think deeply, explore opportunities, and challenge 
yourself. Following the Standards of Excellence challenges you to develop yourself as a leader, achieve the Girl Scout 
Leadership Outcomes and make a mark on your community that creates a lasting impact on the lives of others.

Visit http://www.gsep.org/media/files/gold_award_manual.pdf for more information.

other thoughts or helpful hints
• It is recommended that each girl have her own copy of the Journey book

• Ceremonies, opening and closing, mark the Seniors’ time together as special and separate from the rest of their day.

• Creative Activities throughout the adult guide encourage creativity, self-expression and teamwork

• Recipe ideas give the girls a chance to have fun with journey related themes.
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possiBle Field trips And Community pArtners

• Invite a local artist to work with them on their Sisterhood Smorgasbord wall hanging!

• Visit an interior decorating center to collect samples to use in creative activities.

• Go see a play and then write and perform their own.

• Visit a tile works for samples

•  Visit local restaurants, try foods you never had before, work with a chef or spice expert  
to learn how to enhance their food experiences.

• Connect with other women’s groups to see how they can network.

how to plAn Journey ACtivities

Please refer to pages 57 and 58 to see a sample of how to plan Journey activities. Use the blank form to start planning activities 
with your girls.

AdditionAl progrAmming ideAs For troop meetings

•   Complete a Journey (and have your Silver Award) and consider the Gold Award! 
http://www.gsep.org/media/files/gold_award_manual.pdf

•  Then register for Take Action Award Training on the website www.gsep.org to start the process.

•   Buddy Button Bracelets fashioned from buttons the girls exchange can serve as 
symbols of the close connections they share with friends and sisters.

•  Do some of the activities at camp or a retreat instead of troop meetings

•   Sisterhood Thank You notes—paper doll thank-you notes, made from vintage wallpaper, 
wrapping paper, or newsprint, offer a sisterhood of appreciation.

•   Friendship key chains or pendants made from two matching pieces of an old jigsaw puzzle 
remind girls of their connection to one another. (page 42 in the girl book)

•   Friendship potpourri made from a base of yellow roses (friendship roses) as well as spices and 
other ingredients makes life more beautiful and interesting. (page 14 in the girl book) 

•  Go Online to www.girlscouts.org for “Letters Home” ideas, as well as ideas for reaching local experts.
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take action Project 
All Journeys guide girls through a Take Action Project. When girls pursue Take Action projects, they take time to identify and 
understand the root cause of the issue they are addressing. Girls also must make sure that each project is sustainable and 
that the impact is measurable.

sustAinABle

Girls must make arrangements (such as collaborating with community leader and/or organization’s; building alliance with 
mentors) to ensure that the project creates lasting change and is not a one-time event.

meAsurABle

The success of the project can be determine based on the number of people the project helped, the number of people  
who were involved, any reduction in the community’s need, and other concrete numbers.

tAke ACtion proJeCt

A Take Action project picks up from where a short-term project leaves off. Here are three great examples: 

book of Clothing drive Make it a Take Action project by holding the drive annually and getting a sponsor to  
advertise and organize every year.

Graffiti Cover-up Girls who paint a wall to cover up graffiti can create a club that travels around the city  
painting beautiful murals on buildings that have been defaced.

March or Fair Girls who held a march or fair could expand the event to include community artisans and make  
it an annual gathering.

is your proJeCt A tAke ACtion proJeCt?

Here is how you find out!

•  YES! It addresses a need, immediate or otherwise

•  YES! It addresses the root cause of the problem

•  YES! It creates lasting impact in the community that can be measured

•  YES! It includes provision to ensure sustainability long after the girl has finished her project
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name: ______________________________________________________  troop/Group number: __________________

Fill in the date completed and activities completed. 

 AwArd Activities completed dAte completed

The Sisterhood award Step 1:

  Step 2:

  Step 3:

  Step 4:

  Step 5:  

notes:

senior journey award record




